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THE FUTL_.F. OF THE TRUST TERRITORY

A, General Position

7

PROBLEM

This s_,J__jectis one in w_,_ch the Council by definition takes
xn_e_ ......--- an interest which is increasing with

the dc.cizr,.._monu_ber of trus_eeshlps and the current world

attitude on colonial problems. We have further stimulated this
interest as it relates to the TTPI by our e__couragement of

Micronesisn consideration of this problem and more particularly

by our considerable emphasis in the last three ]Tears on our own
programs -- fi-st ,.h_ unfulfilled hope for a UoS. status co,._m....

sion and subsequently the serie_ of discussions with representa-
tives of the Congress of Micronesia (its Puture Political Status

Delegation) to reach agreement on a mutually satisfactory pro-

posal for a sol_tion to the future political status queation --

to achiew_: progress in this area° Until recently this -" _ -
on the part of the Council has been.......quite ma_°._eab!.e_osince we

( have taken clear and meaningful steps to prepare Micronesians for

a more permanent status° Perhaps more important, the Micrones-

ians until recently have stated both to the Council and to the
1967 vis'_" ox_xno mission, that they were not ready to make a

decision on their future, that they needed time to prepare them-.

selves and to study the alternatives open to them.

Starting two years ago, _h{_ _{_,_.=tion has changed. While the

1970 visiting mission found many Micronesians still not prepared,
either for reasons of economic development or ignorance on the

issue, to make a decision on their future status_ the Mission's

report foundconsiderable interest in the subject, praised the
thoroughness of the Future Status Commission's examination of

the options available to Micronesia_ and stated that the future
political status issue-should be resolved-"-sooner rather •than

later." Additionally, there has been a sharp increase in the
last three years in the n_mlber of Micronesian petitions and

conmlunications to the Trusteeship Council dealing either directly

or indirectly with the status question_ This )_ar the Council
will consider eight communications and one petition concerning °

the futiire political status question.
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l_._efinal redort of the _,i:Lcronesian Status ConrLnission in July

].969 xecomm_-_naea a st=uu,, internal self-government in free

association with the United Sta_o,__,.,,.. Subsequently_ the Congres.-q

of Micronesia _ " _ _ _ -_ "_ Delegation inter=ppo-,_ntco. a _o!_t._c_! Status

alia to en_a-.-o-ge in. preli_zina.ry discussions with the United S_a_es.....
......." " " "_'_ and administrative'"to ident!._V the mafior political, _es_-_.,__- .- .., °

c:ecLded in Ll,e 7-: ......... e\ e_ th__..u]',llcro-questions which v_i]l have to be ' " "
_I, Ut_itednesia chooses to _-,_-{-_"-into free associatior., with u_,.e

• e,......_. which _T-t]] have to be decided if< States_ and lik._":;_"_ those ....
. _- _ ,1

.... Micrcmesia chooses to become an independen.t ntaLeoo Accordingly_
the l,iic]_'ones_anPoi_.t_cal Status -"- ....; ,............ ])=les_t.,.c,_,_engaged in su._]_ dis

_=n_._lVes of the U,S E>recutive Branch, Atcussions with repres --,__-_" _
"=" the second a_d most recent _e_-_"nn_.__..in this series of discuss{c:ns

on Saipan in. ]Jay_ 1970, the U_S. _-'_-,]' _'_'-_ , _.• "" JJ.....egaLl.,L proposed tha_- Micro-

nesia become a Commonwealth in pe£manent assoclaL!on with the

U.S., with internal se'i].'--.-{7oo_rerL_:,_B_]-_under 8. constitution drafted
and approved by uh_ Micronesians For its part, the l,{icrone-'a--

Delegation_ wh_]e agreeing to .... _:": -_- the ro ...... _! to the

Congress of Micronesia, put forth its definition of free associa-.
tion i'n the fo_nn of "four non-negotiable principles ';and stated

{ that t]-e UoSo Commonwealth offer' failed to meet their definition.
i in certain critical areas.

In June, 1970, the U.S. Representative to the 37th session of
the Council stated that he was unable to discuss in any detail

the results of the May discussions since the ],{icronesian dele-

- gation felt that,.in a matter of such vital importance to Micro-

nesia, the first public report of the results of the discussions
: should be +_" _o_ _- it t_ _-_'_ _o-gr_ _ ._]y- The U°S

Representative stated, however; that the talks had been useful

and promised that copies of the Micronesian report would be made
available to the Council. This has been done.

. In short, the Council will expect a complete report on the dis-
cussions held to date and on events since the last Council,

particu-larly inclt_ding consider:ation of-the Status Delegation's

report by the Congress of Micronesia and recent events surround-
ing separatist sentiments in the Marianas.

UoS, POSITION

The U.S% Delegation should be as forthcoming as possible with

the Council in discussing developments on the future status
question over 't'hepast year° 'This should start with the May
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_" '" and end with our present positiondiscussions on S_._p_..n, °

(Th.e De].egation should, r_ot, of course, give any indications

of the s_)eczz_cs".... of our fru_ure" policy_)_. The U°S. Represe_tao--

tire's opening ststement will su_,_narize developments since the

37th Se_.lo_., but the Del.egation sho'c!d expect further questlons,
particula_rly dr'awing on the material in the Mzc:-_ones,e,n"" S_t_+',__s
De] e_-at:[on:_._ ,._R_port:.__(TA_',._ E(i) ,. The Delegation should, of course,

_.,¢° 1 • _

permit the z.!ic_tomesian_Special_ Ar_,:isors to_ vet:pond_,-,I:- _ to 9uestio:os
addressed to them a_nd may, as seems ...... " " _-._ <,,_,_)ro,_,riaue,call on Lhem

for cor,m_ent on other qu_o_4o _,_ p_"=....zcL,_=_'"_]"_],,,tJ:1o_ _e[.:=za.!ng_'-

the ],f4._-cnT,,-_qilan Dositio_; _'_ Lzoz- ,,=,.y _.................. . o ±_,e De!ega'-" -- _ d_-aw or,. the follow-
ing more detailed _u,,,,,,.,:,__yo............of evep,ts, the exchange of statements

made at the 1,9_ym_.,_._..,...,,_-_-,_._=(TAB E(2) anc] the perti:,nent resolutions
}11.0...C_e=_,of the Co:ogress of " _-) -__4,, (TAB E'<3;_o

As for our present policy and cure interpretation of the year's
events the Delegation s]_ou.!e re].}-primarily o_,]the position

set f'-_rth in the U S, Repre,.)e.__a,_\e o

Further specific guidance ano e)q.__ _" " "- _ _..anau_on on issues of lu.kez.y
° ;- - r _- ,-

zn_.eres_ i.s to be found ar i'AB ]3, Finally the ""-"-'"- ._ _',_=[]__.n_S situ.-
Sozom,Jn Re_o_t at TAB D_

{. ation is discussed at TAB C ano. The _ - . _. _

Summa],-<,of ];',_,--,_-,_-_'St.rLln,.. _,]_h _]._ kay. Discu

As general ba.ckground to the l,_aydiscussions, it should be

recalled that, with the exception of one or two issues,

neither the US nor the Micronesian delegation had a very. cle_ra
view of the other's position° After the Nay talks_ with the

advantage of hindsight, it was possible to realize that the

significance of certain issues had not been fully appreciated

in advance. It is also important to recall that both Delega-

tions prepared their opening positions in advance and without
prior knowledge of the other's statement. Thus the conflict

which existed was not deliberate and was not necessarily

intended as a rejection of any position taken by the other side°

_: In fact, the May me..etir_gswere i_3.essence an exchange of formal
.position papers, without in-depth e>,'ploration of either the

meaning behind them or of the possibility of agreement at a

more practical level. In discussing the US Con_monwealth pro.-

posal, it should be emphasized that it was only off@red as an

example of how our Statement of Principles might be implemented,

in practice. (The Delegation may wish to draw on the Statement

which, is contained as _n.ex C of the _iicronesian Report - TAB
'i  (1)o

u Lt, s s F
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Stated simply, the Commonwealth proposal provided for a sLa._.s

of self-government with the economic support necessary to make
this e:<ercise of self-government meaningful. As our delega._

, _. "i ._- felt to be responsive to the{ tion scated_ the propo._a_. _.... .
S_= .Learlier e_pressed preferences of the Hicroi_e.sians for --_f-

go\e._.,.,m..n_in association with the U.S. and_ in. p_:_-....._icular,
" -_ :--:,,_, Tt r_:cov_.de_fortheir desi_.-e ._or a cons[.itu_].o[_,.:_lconven ....]..... ,

sell.-<-deLe_._;--,,_-_......_:,_-;.......o._,--_,--__o'-__1_'_°_an authorized procedure involving

" "- Ln_ peopinit:LaJ.ly t]:_eCongress of }iicronesJ.ao Subsequently _r_ le
•_mc_.ce....their approval in two _f_==e:_d_of the terrltory> wou].d 4 _" _,-s'

' " .lon_ Conven_lon_ in. sL_bm:__tt!ngand: of course> the Const._tut" -" _" - " " "
D_._J,_tion pointed out areas _-_,-_'_v_ feltthe proposal the U.So _,_,_-;_ ,,,,:._:_.--

Corm,_ o_-,,_':fun. was in a_ree.ment_ with the "_'rour_pri_cip]es".._ and
'- _'_- re_ared to dis-stated explicitly _1_t the U_So Delegation was p . ...

cuss any particular point of d_fr_-;_e__e In discussing the
areas of _-" -_m._ _'_-_gre ......._..},._ between the Co}:m'_onwealth proposal and the

"Four principles_" the U, So Delegation pointed out that the

Conm_onweaith proposal recognized the sovereignty of the Hicro-
nesian people by providir:g that they would freely join the
United States ° _ "_h_t the Hicronesians were free to draft their

•i constitution within certain broad parameters of the UoSo Con-

stitution that required a republican .fo_nn of goveri_ment, three
"o _" andseparate branches of government, and a bill of rxoht,_,;

i _!_ile the U. So Delegation had no authority to agree to a form
i of association that would be unilsterially revocable or termin-

able by either party, that did not mean the relationship would
remain the stone forever. Evolution, change is a universal fact

of life. The Commonwealth proposal, while not including a

te_-nination provision, did not preclude%the possibility of amend-

_ ment or even termination by mutual agreement The U S. Deleo_

tion also stated that, if for no reasons beyond economic and

: security considerations, it did not believe that a relationship
: that could be terminable unilaterally by either party would be

practicable and still achieve its various purposes, both for
the United States and Micronesiao On the question of the

retentio}_--of the rig-ht-of eminent-domain by-th-e--United St-a_s,

the US Delegation pointed out that the Commonwealth proposal

provided more safe-guards for the rights of land-owners than

was now enjoyed by any entity of the United States and that,

as a matter of principle, the United States seeks to establish

military bases where they are welcomed by the local population. "
It tries to avoid base construction in places where we are not

.(
'_ '7 " "

4 .i.
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welcome,_ On the question of _,_-i,-,--,e_-: of Hicronesian l_nds. ..... _:._, _,_..LOrL . -

by l_a]""cigiz.ep.s _ tl-_c--....IJS Delegstiol3' [,,oT,_._ted" t)_ _l].oo,_ offerec,_ to
d:ksc.rtgs any desired changes in, the --_.-"_ , o. pr,.,vmsion_, in the Coma-non-

wealth proposal, providing coyerage of such ]?ractices ..by Micro-

nesian regulations°

p , . - - } a_On the m,','-',__-_r,or ]n:_.oependenee.,the US n_l_._t'or._ ag_--ec_,,_E.IaL ,
lt,:c: L _ S t-[_ LL] Sthe m-_--_-_,._c._-;n Agreement ..... ...... o_.a cc, q ... :

of either r'n_'|g--of";r'%3-r_,_nr_*_'_" C)_- "ino.e-oer, oence ir)e _ -'q _o_,_-io_._,..,,._. J. v- CD %_.

_-_"e-_,:,-," _.n&_ tb,.e choice c)_ either of thes_ pos _4-,pointed o-.__t_ _,....... , .... , ........
_h,:_,requirement _h,-,,_....-_o'--""_ bebili.ti¢.s -;s qualified by........ .

approprlste first_ _'to the particular eJ.rcu__s_no_ of L_..<.

" , Trust '>_:,-_-;*_-:.,_-.,.__._..._..,, an_ its peop : =,_ a,.c_,, secor:,.d, ' ";->-,_,_,.,._ freely
ex_ressed wishes of the peoroJ..e.s concerned " In rr_ct--,u_-_- germans

of U=, responsibii .....i ty..-- both mot-ally ant,. _ "-"._"- N._._ Trusteeship

Agreement and the UN C],_ -,- to ensure ,.n._.t Hicronesia is

prepared for whatever status its people might select, t]:]eUS

.Del.egation expressed the vie,,,,that consider"n,v_.._.___othe particular
circumsts.nces of the territory, i'r}r]_;'_r,'__.:__._,,,_._.:would not _eem a

: ,'-, { " ._: .... :.... _ ................. o.n_ t.<me to come_

v-_ox..]_o be remiss it_,. i.ts respo .... mLi!ity to s

: For its part, the Micronesian delegation stated that any associ-
, ation with theUnited States must recognize as non-negotiable

compo_ents the followinz "Four Principles":

"(a) ]hat sovereignty in Micronesia resides in the people
•of Hicronesia and their duly constituted government;

(b) That the people of Micronesia possess the right of
self-determination and may therefore choose inde-

- . .... pendence or se.lf-goverrn?.ent in free association with

any nation or organization of nations;

(c) That the people of Hicronesia have the right to adopt
..... t _6-ir - b_n -c o n S-t-i-f_t-ib-n an d-f_ _gm-e-_d_ - c-h-aff_e-- -o_-r e v o k e

any constitution or governmental plan at any time;
and

(d) That free association should be in the form of a

revocable compact, terminable unilaterally by either

( party_" .

.... : s s ED ' 41160ZU _. -,, _ ..
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Tbe '_-" " f:_ _._. I_cror.,.es:_.ande!ega, tion further identi...J._u the features of

th.e Co_.<c_onwe.a].th!_._;op<.;sa!_to which it ],:_dobjection_ in p_J_eu-
l.ar the lack of a ur,,il,_{ter-altermination provi_{ion._ the US

ze.<.eJ._L._onof the power- of emi{.ent domain._ and the extent of

powers reserved to the United Sta{tes.

The suL-._eq_ent report of the },,i-'.:,_..... _-,n H_1:--.o._tionto the
CoT]q]'oss of ,"-:'--_-_<_"_'.:_......0........._.,,set fo:cth its as_,_:.f_smenEof ' " discus ._

_qo_-,<_held to ct_._._::_,_--w1 _-_.,._;._tl_e U_:"_) Essen,_xa,,]_.__"' " the repo_*t st,-tedi.

that _'_"_Ur_.J.ted<_-_............ __,,._. Le<, was _ana.bie or _r:.wi.._].___ngto accept either

_.z,_,..assoc or j.._depender_ce and th.:_.tth.e us o_z_._ of
.... _......_. _t was 3udged __ot tocc.......o_._x..e_th status was un.a.cceptable c _.....

•meet {-hm _-_- -,-'.::_,-=_-_- ....................... _ =qd.L_...,._...,_ of sel,=-_o_-_._;,-'-;_-o.................. _.n "_rre,__^ ason,_:_e{ :-.:, _
T_"_ US proposal was ":,Isodeemed unacce_>taLle since it was viewed

_- as sacrifieing Micro):_e.,'-'e-,=m.,_interests on several basic issues o--

control, of !a.:,.]d,laws,, and any ,S_"th...._,.,<.._.....consideration o:_ change

of political status .....and failing to respond to the four

' print" _ D,=.._._j.,=.<onoffered as a non-_p_,.es or legal rights which the _,_......_-"

negotiable component of any future association x-_ith the US, The
}{icr,orie_-,{a__......... Delegation_ felt ........u_at., while it must report that it

"....; ol_tion or cl.....:,-_.,-:'. f the f_ature_-as _n!a.])ie to obu_%m!l _, ltreE ":'_ "

-''--" --._ ._ "'° :' there wez-e some advantages topol_.,.._.caist=_u, of :,_cronesia_

continuing negotiations with the US and that the Congress of
Mieronesia should consider on their own merits the three alterna-

tives presented to it (free association:, independence_ and
co_onwealzh.] and decide which to endorse_ and u_J.ma_e!y imple-

ment,. The Delegation further recom_mended that, in light of the

"impasse" on the future political statu_ question and the ever-
increasin._ "Americanization" of _iicronesia_ the Congress consider

some transitional changes at territorial and district levels to

prepare Micronesia for eventmal self-government,,

During its July-August session, the Congress of l,lieronesia

adopted resolutions (i) endorsing the "Four Principles" as a
non-negotiable component of any association with the United

; States; (2) declaring the C9_m_nonwealth proposal "unacceptable

in its present form;" (3) inviting the US Gover.nment to con-
tinue discussions; and (4) establishing a congressional status
committee which was directed to: a) conduct political education;

b) study the political implications of •free association and

independence; c) study alternatives regarding internal

UNCLASSIFIED
LIMITED OFFICIAL USE
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'L*, -'- _ b_, aria c].._ UNse]-[-,<_o\,e_-n,,mnt" d) _ I - .,,__.olicit support within _.]]e _e

for the ",__c_o_,e,_,la.n--_....._" Congressior_a! posluion_"'- on _,_atu_,_'-'_ and e)

U,-:_ cons tent w.].,n sL._tedcontinue negotiations with. the "_' is "_' ._.... "
. policies of the Hicronesian Congress and subject to ru, c__:.!c_u_..o_,_

E>.ce]:,_ in the Mariar:as (see disc,_sion TAB C)_ the question of

_- -_ nlayed _ relatively "_'""_ role -;_:the Novemb_-ftl_UZ <. ,_._':-Z'+_"S..,_,., _ L_.<i..t,..... --.. -- .

genera-'.! e]..ec_-r,m,_'_._...,.;_ for the oonsr_._s o_ f!icronesiao In m,_-.,iy

cases., ...............o _ .......... bao expt-essed

-_- F:nere competition wason the status ; '-"_'__':_ o........ _.... Y _.-_n unopposed

or.toted, it t....._r] to focus on local 'eo_es w:Lr.n_n the district

' rather _-_..... .Le_.i_to_] _,,...d_s]_gnic......_ o_ those of _"""-{ ,.... { -_ " "licence.

.

b.s.,.m_in o in January]]tl]:in$',i_'_ -- -"O_y o,_<,_4n',] ec.-: " "" _,....:_ scheduled fez'olaf- 50 .... ,..........
_ _ ,_ ,_ ". !_:i)197]_, the Congress mo.-ec_ on a b.._s._f_.:ontto " ,_ iement various

recommendations contained in the S_.._uua .......

_" -_ tow_.rd g:c-@_ter imterna _ _'elF-_ox_e:_m_r'entwould move k<cron<='_

h fire de ..... _,..A_._.-,-of ...... _uro],ed both Ch_..._co,=.... o c_e Congress of Hicron.esia

resulting in a premature adjournm,a,nt of the Session in late

February, At that poimt ti_ Congress had considered but failed

._. os.n_ resolution requestingto enact the following !e_.is!ation: a j- ....

" the fo_aat.lon- of ___o_-E:<eeutrve o(..u-,_r,,--_ ,........... ,...,_._. v, ouid e_..--_--_-","-.o:.,_,..,..,._ final,I

" deci " ..... :'S.uOn-m,_:_r_Ng power in the Executive Brancb. of the TT Govern-

ment; a bill to pemnit it to advise and consent to major Executive

• o_nt resolution requesting an amenamentBranch appointments a j ¢- "

to the US Code to pe_._-nit the election of the High Conumissioner;

and, a senate bill that would permit the election of district

administrators° Eq_ile the emphasis was on increased se].f-

goverrm_ent, the Congress h.as not ignored items more directly
..... _ .......... _ _-- ,-'_,_.... f_!!_,_g action:_el_u_u uu sto.td_ _,_ .== ........the ........ the

Senate has passed a resolution requesting the Con_mittee of 24

to send a visiting mission to study the present and future state

of self-government in Hicronesia; a joint resolution inviting

Japan and "o'ther ooverruments that have diplomatic relations with

the US" to enter into discussions on future trade and aid

arrangements has been proposed although action was not completed;
and members of a new-Po-l-i-_ical Status Committee have been named,

The Congress resumed in special Session on Truk on May 5 and

only concluded its work on May 22° Just prior to the resmned

session, Senator Lazarus Sa].ii, Chairman of the Hicronesian

Joint Status Con_nittee, issued a statement during a press con- ,

ference in which he raised the prospect of the continuation of

,{
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statvzs discussion this summe.r_ (See TAT2,E(4)o He viewed the

appoi1_tmc,.nt of h_/0assador _:,.J-[!iiamsas a hopeful, sign_ l,_hi].e

ackr_.ow!e.dging the defects in the Nay 1970 discussion procedures_
he hoped and expected th,_t the r_ew talks would be more fruitful°

If other developments related to the stratus question arise during

the resumed sessJ_on of the Congress of ],fic._-on.esia,they will be
covered in an adde,_dum to be attaehed_

@'
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THE FUTUP_E OF THE TRUST TERRITORY

B. Specific Guidance on Points of Like!_ Interest

....'io Denial of the Rifj_t of Inde_denc___e

jl. The United States may be accused of denying the Micronesians
• their right of_ independence. Alternatively, the Delegation

may be asked if the United States is prepared to grant inde-

_=-_ pendence if that is the wish of the Micronesian people.

_ The Delegation should reject the accusation that we have denied

: the right of independence. Our statement on this question

last May, quoted in the Micronesian report, shows clearly
:_ that we recognize it as one of the possibilities envisaged

• by the Trusteeship Agreement. We do not, however, believe

independence is the only means of achieving self-determination

i and the Trusteeship Agreement and the Charter also recognize
{" the existence of other alternatives.

: As for our readiness to offer this choice, the Delegation

i should stress that we are concentrating on ezploring with the
Micronesians that which is their first preference--not inde-

pendence but a form of association with the United States°

Speculation as to other alternatives seems unnecessary.

i However_ on a theoretical plane, the concerns which we expressed
to the Micronesians regarding our trusteeship obligations

relative to the circumstances of the Territory still seem
relevant.

2. Denial of the Right of "Free Association"

The United States may be accuse_d of failing to meet the

necessary conditions of "free association" in its commonwealth
offer--most particularly by not providing for unilateral change
in the status at a future date.

The U.S. Delegation should respond that, in terms of an ongoing

association, _That the United States is obligated by the Charte_r

[
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and the T_-usteeship Agreement to offer is a status of

"self-government" and that this status must be approved by

the people of Micronesiao If the people of Micronesia had

approved the Commonwealth offer it wo_Id have fully satisfied

our Charter and T1:usteeship o1_ligations.

"_:ee Association" may be one form of self-government, but

it is a term _hich requires definition, l_e Micronesian
_: concept, to the extent it has been defined, seems to follow

• the lines described in GA Res 154-1 (XV)o But, of course,

that resolution has no binding force--it is only a recom-

mendation, like all General Assembly resolutions, and it is
one which the United States was unable to support. The

Con_nonwealth proposal, on the other hand, is similar to the

"free association" approved by the United Nations for Puerto

Rico° Thus, there is no question of a rejection of "free

association°" The problem is one of reaching agreement on
,_ mutually acceptsb!e terms for such an association.

As for the specific question of unilateral change, the U.S.

Delegation should refer to the con_ents made on this point

to the Micronesians in May (referred to the sun_nary at

Tab A)o Any statement that the U.S. Commonwealth offer

denied the possibility of future change should be rebutted°
The Delegation may add that, like all other issues not yet

resolved, this concept will undoubtedly be _,,_ _j_.,,_r____of
further discussions at subsequent status meetings. -

2o a. ._Secretary Morton on Denial of Independence and
_'ee Association

#

The New York Times in an article March 12 implied that

Secr&tary Mo-rton, s>eaking-before Congress, -said- the- United
States had turned down "free association" and rejected

independence° A close reading will reveal that the article

does not actually say that Secretary Morton said _these

things, and hedid not do so. In fact, he said nothing of

U N C h A S S I F ! E D
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the sort, The Delegation should not quote directly from
the transcript but may paraphrase to the effect that

Secretary Morton stressed the importance he attached to
meeting with the Nicronesians to learn first hand how

the___v_ feel and how they believe the status issue shouId be

handled. As for the UoSo Executive Branch, he said he

t wished to achieve a unified policy not dominated by any

•-- particular interest. In essence, bis remarks reflected his

desire to expIbre fully all aspects of the situation before

taking a firm position on the status issue. (Copies of

• the article and a rough transcript of the actual testimony
. : are attached at Tab E (5).,.)

: 3. UoS. Position on Land AcNuisitionr

The United States may be accused of denying Micronesia control

of its land, possibly with the aim of establishing military
•bases in the area_

:_ The Delegation should not get into a discussion of any

military plans we might have for Micronesia. (The Delegation

should use the general line denying immediate plans provided
at Tab IV(b), Attacbm_ent 3> of the Basic Position Book.)

Rather_ the Delegation should stress that the right of

eminent domain is a common and often necessary element of
good government° Moreover, we had devised rather elaborate

provisions--unique in the experience of the UoS.--to insure

a Micronesian voice in any exercise of such a right. We

. had also made provision to prevent private alienation of

Micronesian land without Micronesian approval. The Micro-

nesians, .as you know, found these provisions inadequate and

.. this issue, like others, will have to be subject to further
discussbn.
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4. Termination of the Trusteeship_

The Delegation might be asked to comment on the discussion
of termination in Annex A of the l,licronesian Report (Tab

E (I))o Specifically, the Delegation might be asked

-- _ whether it agreed that a positive act of approval by the

Security Council would be required? Or whether we would

allow indep ",enc_ence as an option on the ballot?

The Delegation should deal with these issues indirectly.
'_ With regard to the Security Council role, we Should say

that this is a procedural matter; that we believe the more

important element of the ter_zination issue is the require-
ment to offer a status consistent with the Trusteeship

Agreement and which is strongly endorsed by the Micronesian

people in the presence of UN observers° Beyond this point

we do not consider the problems of termination to be major
ones.

As for the options, again we believe this is a decision

more appropriately considered at a later date. At the moment

we are fully involved in trying to reach in agreement with
the Micronesians on the terms of an association. Once this

! issue is resolved we can turn to the details of the plebiscite,

. ,_y-P_,_,_ _ _,_ C_._,_e_ of _cronesia

The Micronesian report implies that the United States may

intend to by-pass the Congress of Micronesia in seeking a

resolution of the status question.

" If questions are asked on the point, the U.So Delegation

should point Out that we are currently deal-i-ng with the
Congress of Micronesia in seeking a status solution, and

we have every intention to continue to do so. The Delegation

might refer to our position on the Marianas issue (see

Tab C) as a demonstration of our attitude. Not only have
we stressed our intention to continue to work With the
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Congress of Micronesiats Joint Connnittee, but we have also

urged the Narianas leadership to work through the Congress
on status and other issues. We do, of course,believe

that the final decision must rest with all the people°

We are also concerned that the Micronesian people not

_ sLatu._ proposals We" feel ignored in the formulation oF _- - _" .
' believe this latter problem can be resolved, at least in

some part, through political education as recommended by
. the 1970 Visiting Mission.°

.. 6. Overridin_ Significance of Strate__c Importance "

The Micronesian Report cite_ our strategic interests as

apparently being an overriding consideration in our approach
to the status question,, If this issue is raised, the

Delegation may reaffirm the quotation cited by the Micro-

nesians (page 45 of the report) about the continuing

strategic importance ,_f the area, but should also point
'{ out that the United States was willing to assume the

obligati.on to develop Micronesia toward self-determination.
We saw no conflict between these two issues in 1947 when

the Trusteeship Agreement was signed and we see none today.
The attached editorial from the Honolulu Star (Tab E (6))

raises this same issue° The Department's response at the

same Tab may be used either if the editorial itself is
raised or is otherwise useful in _...._'--_l_uuJ.-_ this issue.

7. Refusal of United States to Discuss General Principles

_e Mici'onesian report states that the United States was

• only interested in discussing its specific proposal and
" was unwilling to explore the general principles put for-

ward by the Micronesian Delegation•. - - .....

Should this point be raised, the Delegation should •state
that we do not believe this to be a real problem. The

United States Delegation tabled the commonwealth proposal
s
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not because it insisted that this be the sole basis of

discussion, but in an effort to provide a specific example

of how its own principles might look in practice. We felt

that even though there _,_ere obvious differences between

the two positions, a specific proposal might provide a
>- useful basis for discussion and would tend to direct

attention td the practical problems involved° The U.S°

... Delegation did, moreover, offer to (liscuss the }.iicronesian

-." position--their principles and the meaning behind them

" (see U.S. Delegation statement of May 6 (Tab E (2)). The

"_ Micronesian Delegation did not choose to accept this

invitation, responsin_ instead with further position
papers analyzing the UoS. position° We would certainly

expect that future discussions will address all the issues
of concern to both sides.

8 U,.S. Desire to Prejudge the Results of the Status Talks

The Micronesian Report states that the U.So seems to have
the attitude that it knows what is best for Micronesia;

that the U.S. decided on an offer and it was up to the

Micronesians to approve.

The Delegation may respond that the facts do not appear to

o,_ _h{_ _]1_ga_{n_._o The U.S offer of a Commonwealth
i was presented in an attempt to be responsive to Micronesian

desires as they had been stated. The Micronesians had

requested a number of elements to be included in any

future political status and a definite procedure by which
; that statuS:was to be achieved. The Commonwealth offer

was an effort to incorporate those elements and the

• constitutional convention proceure in_ a package which at
the same time reflected principles which the united States

believed to be important. The Commonwealth was not

offered as a take-it-or-leave-it proposition. Rather,

it was intended both to respond to previouslY expressed
views as well as to serve as a basis for further discussion,

Unfortunately such discussions did not develop, but we
believe the tsbling of our proposal was and will be useful.

"_" U N C L A $ $ I F I E D
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9 Futu_'e Plans _nd Ppi__i/_y_

The De].egation can expect a number of questions dealing with

_ar futu_:e plans for resolution of the status question and

_¢J.th changes of policywhich we might be contimplating to

achieve agreement, The DeTJ4_ation should draw on the position

taken in the o_'_°_-,._--_o statement of tb.e UoSo Representative

and sho_]Id express the view that detailed discussions of

the United States position and any changes therein are, in

our view. more appropriately ].eft to direct discussions
with the i,{icronesian representatives° We have examined

theii.-position with care and we remain confident that with

-- further exploration and discussion the apparent differences

will diminish in magnitude and will be subject to resolution,

The Delegation should stress the importance of the appoint-
ment of _.ibassador Williams in this regard.
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THE FUTURE OF THE TRUST TERRITORY

C. The Marianas

_. The Pi:ob!em
..,.

: Th@ issu_ is in many respects an old. one with which the
Trusteeship Council is very familiar. For at least the last

_"- ten years, the peopJ.e of the Marianas have b_,e__expressing
the wish to be separated from the remainder of the Trust

Territory and to be reunited with Guam. Several u_official

p].ebiscites have sh_.m a majority in favor of such a course,
and every visiting mission has testified to the genuineness

of this sentiment--though they h.ave noted that there are
those who disagree. The visiting missions have been appro-

priate!y cautious regarding h._, the views of Narianas shou].d

,_ be handled in terms of self-determination. They have,
% ho_,ever, made it clear that they would not approve of an

administrative division in the Territory while the Trustee-

ship Agreement remains in effect. They would undoubtedly
share our view that it is legally impossible to terminate

the Trusteeship over the Msrianas without obtaining Security

Council agreement to an appropriate amendment to the existing

agreement. They have acknowledged, h_,;ever, that the desire

for reunif.icatJon must be considered as part of the process
of self-determination.

In recent years the Ma_ianas sentiment has also been expressed

, in. petitions and Communications presented to the Council on

'_ which we have had to comment. In doing so, we have stated

•that we have always viewed the Territory as an administrative

• entity; tha_t.we did _not necessarily rule out any_ particu!ar

: choice at the time of self-determination, but that such
choices would depend heavily on the wishes of the people of _
Micr ones ia.

In the past year, particularly follo_ing discussion of the

Political Status Delegation's report by the Congress of

_" O !_ C L A S S I F ! E D "
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Micrones_ia, this sentiment in the Marianas has increased
and intensified. The people of the District apl?arently

strongly favored the US Comn:.onwealth proposal. During the

fall 1970 general election for the Congress of Micronesia,

• the Harianas elected a pro-Com_onwea!th slate, with status

-" being the key issue of tb..eelection. Those members of the
.,_" _o _ Micron.esia who hadMarianas Delegation to the Con_.e_ o._

registered positions in favor of free a.ssociation and. who

:!:. were up for election (I senator and 2 ,'epresentative_ s)
., were voted out of office. During the .January _egu!ar session

,. of the Congress, the new Marianas delegation voted in the

minority against various proposals designed to strengthen

the position of the pro-free association and independence

forces in the Congress. In addition to general disagree-

merit with the majority sentiment on the future status question
: in the Congress, the Marianas delegation has found it

• increasingly difficult to work witb. o_iegations from the
,L other districts. Particularly irksome to the i,iarianas was

consideration of several fiscal measures by the Congress

which were felt to be discriminatory against the Marianas
due to its higher per capita income and level of economic
act ivity.

The. Marianas district legislature has also taken an active

role in opposing the growing sentiments in the other districts
•_ for a looser form of association with the United States.

i The Council wi].l have before it two cormnunications (T/COM.10/L.

50 and. 70--Tab IV (a)(6) Annexes D and S) and one petition

i (T/PET. 10/66--Tab V, Annex F) from the district legislature
:i dealing with the future Status question. The first communi-

: cation endorses the commonwealth offer. The second, and
more important, is its resolution declaring the district's

intent-to-secede from the Territory. Subse:q-o-entiy, the .... - -
Marianas members of the Congress of Micronesia decided not

to participate in the Special Session in Truk as a sign of
their solidarity with the separatist views of the Harianas

District. (The boycott subsequently broke down, with all

but one Representative changing his mind and arriving at "

:, U l,a C h A $ S I F I E D
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Truk for the occasion, albeit a fe_,,,days late.) Wb.ile tb.ey

did not commit themselves with. regard to future sessions

of the Congress, they did indicate that steps would be
taken, to" convene s constitut, iorla], convention for the Govern-

ment of the _.J..._rlanas Fina_iv they hsve also ino__cated

.. their intention to present thei.r case to the Trusteeship

t,._=occasion ed my the
earlier requesu to be h_ard on lan@ prob.Lems

U__S___.l?os it ion

The opening statement of the U_ S, Repr ...._" _ T ill

contain our basic position which the De.Legation may reiterate

as necessary. This essentially builds ou our earlier

responses to petit'lo,_,._as cited above, on our recent written

response to the secession reso!.ution (see Tab IV (_) (6) Annex S
of basic Posi.tio1_.._,-_ and on the posi_].c,n taken with a

k Marianas delegation in Washington. We have urged the

Marianas leadership to continue to work within the system.
We have told _ them that precipitous action could make a

settlement more difficult and is unnecessary to insure their

right to self-determination. Rather they should continue

to seek accon_modation of their views within the Congress
of Micronesia and as members of the status delegation.

If the issue of separate discussions with the Marianas is

raised, the Delegation. should reiterate the position in the
opening statement that we are committed at this time to

discussions, on a territory-wide basis and do not n_,_ contem-

plate separate discussions. Further, if asked if the
._ Co_monwealth proposal is applicable to the Marianas alone,

the Delegati_on should say that it is too early @nd not in
the interest of any of the parties to speculate on such '

matters at this time. The Conm_onwealth proposal was offered

as a possible territory-wide solution and the agreement on
the terms of such a Micronesian solution remains the focus

of our attention..
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If the Fbrianas group does present its position to the
-I ° I .

Council, the Dele s ....__on shouiO, generaJ_ly take a Icm_ profile.

The Cou_..,c__l:is no,. !{ke!y._ to be vets;.., receptive, at ].east not
to the point o_ rm_k__c_ any rommitments. ';'_-'_'- ....... o _ ._ .__o cool reception

_]ay serve. Ko te[i_oe.17 t_le _4ar_ _._,'_ . " io_ns' . ___,,-,_-,s.%ntent __ . Moreover, it
,. is not in our i.n.t_oe___tsto se._1,__,to restrain the exercise

of free speech by t-.heF!ar.ianas de!egatio_:z. Exposition of

the Marinnas position may make the Counc-.l more appreciative
--.. of some of our problems. If Council members should address

_ . questions to the Del.egation, the earlier guidsnce should
•- provide the basis for any response.

i
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: THE FUTUI_E OF THE TRUST TERRITORY

D. The Solomon Re_

The P_:oblem

In 1963 President Kennedy appointed a commission •

headed by Fir. Anthony Solomon (who was subsequently

to become first, Deputy Assistant Secretary of State

" for Latin American Affairs and later Assistant Secretary

for Economic Affairs) to make a trip to Micronesia to
study conditions and attitudes there, and to report

.._ back to the President with its views and recommendations.

The various members of the mission spent up to six

weeks in the Territory, drew up the requested report
z and in the fall of 1963 submitted it to the President.

.!

Most of the report, with minor deletions, has

subsequently been made public, but the opening section,
the '_Introduction and Summary_" had remained a classified

I document. However, through some means a group of Micronesian

," students in Honolulu obtained a copy of the classified

section• and published it in the March 1971 edition of a

student publication known as "The Young Micronesian"

(copy at Tab E(7). The published version is an accurate
copy of the classified section of the report.

Although this portion of the report specifically

discusses the needs to provide the Micronesians with an

exercise of self-determination, including the option of

independence, and devotes much of its attention to the need

to correct the now readily acknowledged defects which

existed i.n our administration at that time, it does leave

room for the impression of desiring to manipulate both
the Micronesians and the UN to our ends. The Micronesian

. st udentshave characterized the re_port as a "ruthless five
year plan!' "to systematically americanize Micronesia into

a permanent association in clear and conscious defiance

of its trusteeship obligations."
b
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We do not know if any of the Council members have

obtained copies of the student publication. However, the
New York Times (see article Tab E(8) has reported the

surfacing of the document and contains sufficient infor-
mation as to stimulate questions.

US Position

• The US Delegation may acknowledge the accuracy of

the published version, but should not engage in a detailed
defense/rebuttal of the Solomon Report. While much of

_ the report is fully defensible and other portions, as the
result of loose drafting, are misleading as to existing

" administration policy at the time, any such point-by-

_ point discussion can only lead to difficulty.

The Delegation should concentrate on the fact that the
Solomon Report is not now nor has it ever been US Government

policy. As High Commissioner Johnston said in commenting
in Saipan, he has never read the report and had never been
instructed to use it as a guideline or policy paper for
the administration of the TTPI. It is also clear from

reading the report that it was never implemented; e.g.,

not only was there no plebiscite in 1968, but there was
never even any planning for one. Other suggestions have,

of course, been adopted, but not as an implementation of

the Solomon report. Rather they were good ideas which

have been supported by the Council and almost all interested

observers - e.g. the creation of the Congress of Micronesia,

instituting of a Peace Corps program and greatly expanding

the budget and development programs. Moreoever, the timing
of these steps is generally out of line with the Solomon

report rec6nunendations, again demonstrating that they were
decisions independently arrived at.

: Above-all, the Delegation should point out that what ---
is of interest to the United States at this point - and

what we believe to be of interest to the Council and the

Micronesian people - is current United States policy. This

policy, as the US Representative will make clear in his
opening statement, is one of continuing progress toward
the full and free exercise of the right of self-determination

$ by the Micronesian people. It is more than evident that

the Micronesian leaders are taking care of Micronesi_lo L A-ss s s D 1618
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interests in this process -- as witnessed by their report
before the Council -- and it is equally evident that the

United States is in no way trying to evade its obligations
to the people of Micronesia and to the United Nations.

..
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